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TUCKER MUST PAY 
THE PENALTY FOR 

MABEL PAGE MURDER

Getting "Ready for Their Flight to the PoleCHICAGO METHODS 
FEARED AT WINNIPEG 

PACKING HOUSE

i-<$
Paris, June 5—A private view was given 

Monday otf Walter Wellman’s dirgible bal
loon, , the America, which is to be used in 
his polar expendition. It was demonstrat
ed that both motors and the envelope are 
nearing completion. Owing to its great di
mensions it is impossible to inflate <tihe air
ship in Paris on account of the lack of 
(Sufficiently capacious shed. Everything 
about the airship appears to have been 
fitted to withstand heavy use. The crew 
will consist of five men—Walter Wellman, 
Major Henry B. Hereey, M. Gaston Her- 
vieu, an aeronaut; T. J. Smith, a wireless 
telegraph expert, and M. Paul Colardeau, 
an engineer. The arrangements for hous
ing the crew are limited, only two men 
will be able to sleep at the same time. Mr. 
Wellman hopes to be able to leave Paris 
for Norway about June 10.

Matter Brought lb in Canadian Senate by Member Who 
Asked Government if They Were Aware That Americans 
Have Bought a Large Plant There-Cartwright Said That 
All Precautions Will Be Taken to Guard Purity olf Can
ned Goods in the Dominion.

rj Governor Guild Refuses to Interfere With Sentence That He 
Be Electrocuted Next Week-Says He Fitted the Assassin's 
Knife Blade, Himself, Into Victim’s Blood-stained Corset 
Cover, and is Convinced of His Guilt-Made Also a Per
sonal Examination of the Scene of Tragedy.\

wavered in hie statement that theyBoston, June 7—Charles Louie Tucker, 
of Auburndale* convicted of the murder 
of iMabel Page at Weston in 1904, will be 
electrocuted in the state prison at Char
lestown during the week beginning June 
Jv. Governor Curtis Guild announced at 
a late hour tonight that he had decided 
net to commute the sentence to one of 
h e imprisonment. In hie statement, 
wiich is addressed “To the petitioners for 
the commutation of the sentence of Charles 
L. Tucker,” Governor Guild says:

“I have given to your petition and to 
the case of Charles L. Tucker the mogt 
careful consideration. I have read all the 
evidence presented in the lower court and 
the official stenographic report (2,696 
pages) of the proceedings in the superior 
court* together with various affidavits and 
reports submitted to me. I have given a 
lengthy hearing to the counsel for the 
prisoner and to all witnesses as to the 
facts whom they chose to summon, even 
when the testimony offered was sucih as 
could not be heard in a court of justice, 
recognizing that the governor, on a plea 
of clemency, is not bound by technical 
laws of evidence.

“I have personally examined the neigh
borhood of the murder and have on foot 
passed, with time tests, over the roads 
and ways about the Page house in Wes
ton, and at about the hour of the day 
when the murder was committed. I have 
examined all the various exhibits in thé 
case, and have myself fitted the blade of 
the knife of Charles L. Tucker into the 
slit in the blood-stained comet of Mabel 
Page.”

After referring to the power of the gov
ernor in his exercise of the functions of 
pardon and commutation, and after re
viewing at length the various legal steps 
that have been taken, the governor says:
Judges* Adverse Report.

“At the hearing before me at the exe
cutive chamber, Justices Sheldon and 
Sherman, who occupied the bench during 
the trial, were present at my invitation. 
They have reported as follows on the evi
dence offered:

“ ‘After carefully considering the testi
mony to which we listened yesterday, we 
respectfully report as follows:

“ ‘A large part of this evidence was the 
merest hearsay acid could not have been 
considered in court. Much of this and of 
the other evidence was only conjectural. 
T rie comparatively small portion that could 
have any legitimate bearing was cumula
tive and not of a character that seemed 
to us to command confidence or to war
rant any expectation that if produced at 
the trial, it properly could have brought 
about a different result from that which 
was reached. • We cannot find that there 
now would be any material change in the 
testimony of the medical experts. We 
heard nothing to meet the strong evidence 
of guilt which was offered at the trial.

“ ‘Accordingly, if this were a question 
of setting aside the verdict of the jury, 
we should be unable to do so/

“This important report commands ser
ious consideration.

“The attémpt at the hearing before me 
to offer a literary parody as evidence 
against the law officers of the common
wealth but emphasizes their faithfm, fair 
and intelligent services. No medical au
thority, whp actually himself saw the 
wounds on the body of Mabel Page, has

ever
might have been made by a knife of the 
exact measurements of that which Tuckéï 
had tried to destroy, but which was found 
in fragments before he had time to dis
pose of them, in the side pocket of hie 
coat, in company with a stick pin, sworn 
to have belonged to his victim. Men do 
not habitually carry stick pins loose in 
the side pockets of their coats. If this 
were one of the various pins that really 
did belong to Tucker, it is extraordinary 
that it should have been found in such

packing methods, and the government wae 
prepared to deal with the question of meat 
inspection. He thought it would be rather 
a case of enforcing the existing laws and 
regulations than of enacting additions to 
them. He did not know how much power 
was left to the federal authorities, or how 
much was assigned to the municipalities 
and provinces in the matter of inspection. 
However, he believed there was an oppor
tunity for useful interference.

He thought the disclosures referred to 
Furnished Canada and other British colo
nies an opportunity for extending their 
dressed meat business.

In reply to Senator Lougheed, Sir Rich
ard said no official intimation had reached 
the government that the British military 
authorities had decided hereafter all pre
served meats for the army should be ob
tained from Canada. He doubted if Can
ada would be able to furnish the quantity 
of meat required for some time. At pres
ent Canadian exports in this line amount
ed to about $3,500,000 a year, which was 
lees than the quantity that would be re
quired. However, the whole question of 
extending the preserved meat trade is of 
first class importance, and worthy of all 
the attention the government can give it.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, June 7—Senator Bernier, in the 

senate this afternoon, called attention to 
a report that one of the largest packing 
houses of Winnipeg had been bought by 
an American corporation. He called at
tention to the unsanitary methods of Am
erican packere, recently disclosed. In 
Montreal and in Winnipeg health officials 
had recently declared that there was prac
tically no inspection in Canada of slaugh
tering or meat packing. There should be 
such inspection.

Senator Bernier did not think conditions 
in Canada were like those in the United 
States. However, government inspection 
would be a good investment, as it would 

foreign buyers of the good quality 
and proper preparation of Canadian meats. 
If the Americans were coming to Canada 
and going into the packing business, an in
spection of methods was all the more de
li cable.
Government Will Act.

Sir Richard Cartwright said the atten
tion of the government had been drawn 
to the astounding disclosures of American

JT.
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CUP FOR urn OFQl

an unusual place in company with frag
ments of a knife which he confessed he 
was trying to destroy, because they might 
be used to incriminate him.

I
£57

Refers to Stick-pin.
“Why, regardless of ownership, was he 

trying to hide that pin?
“Every decision handed down by every 

judicial authority to whom disputed ques
tions of law have been referred, have af
firmed the correctness of the rulings in 
this case. Not only did every member of 
that jury, to whom the original evidence, 
ungarbled and undietorted, was presented, 
finds the prisoner guilty, but the judge 
who pronounced sentence upon him, after 
every possible appeal to the judiciary had 
been exhausted, declared the verdict of 
murder in the first degree ‘proper, lawful 
and just/ He even added: ‘It is hard to 
imagine a more wanton, wicked and 
causeless murder than this of a virtuous 
and blameless woman/ ” ,

“The causes usually urged for mercy to 
a convicted criminal are either extreme 
youth, notable public service, intense pro** 
vocation, or a previously blameless life. 
No such plea can be extended for the 
prisoner. Men of no greater age than hie 
have commanded armies. Not only is no 
claim of public service made for the pris
oner, but he never rose or remained for 
any great length of time in any private 
employment. His habits of life seem al
most impossible to one whose bitter duty 
it is to resist the appeals of his clear-eyed 
brother, his sorrowing mother and his 
father.

“I must remember that other home: a 
pure and lovely girl murdered in a lonely 
home; a father martyred by sersa ionalism; 
a devoted sister driven to the verge of 
nervous prostration, and a faithful work
ing girl persecuted by threats of bodily 
harm.
Tucker’s Bad Record.

“Proof of the miserable habit of life of 
this unhappy young man, as disclosed by 
incidents in connection with this trial, is 
confirmed by my own independent investi
gation. The search warrant, prepared 
though not used against Tucker, did not 
specify the knife used in the murder, but 
did specify certain goods stolen on other 
occasions by the prisoner which were re
turned to their owners, chiefly by the 
prisoner before hie arrest.

“The same plea of having returned the 
fruits of a crime after its commission has 
been publicly made to excuse the prisoner 
for an admitted forgery.

“At the hearing before me the prisoners 
counsel asserted that the prisoner, on the 
day of the murder, ‘committed an offence 
with Mabel Walker/ The evidence in the 
lower court, later confirmed by expert 
medical evidence, furnishes uncontesteji 
proof that the prisoner was not accustom
ed to recognize even the bounds estaiblish- 

(Continued on page 4.)

Gift to P. R. A. on Same Con
ditions as Ladies of 

St. John Cup.

assure

Gaston Hewieu A Liweniaal :
Ma;oy Herx^yB Hersey. jv Waite-? Wellman. FRO-» THt 6KA0WC.

ROSS RIFLE TO BE , 
PERMITTED AT MATCHESARCTIC SUPPLIESLIVELY FIGHT IN 

YARMOUTH COUNCIL
Council Held Important Meeting- 

New Brunswick Team for Maritime 
Match at Bedford Selected.ALL WENT NORTH ENORMOUS BONUSMEN LEND II MIL

f
Thursday evening the Council of the Pro

vincial Rifle Association met at the (2nd. 
Fusiliers’ headquarters, Captain S. B. 
Anderson, of iMoncton, in the chair. The 
question of the Roes rifle was considered 
and it was agreed that the rifle should 
be permitted in all matches at the next 
annual meet.

The matches of the association were 
fixed for Aug. 14 and the programme for 
those matches was referred to a special

Councillors Come to Blows, Are Sep
arated, But Renew Hostilities

R. S. McArthur, of P. E. Island, at 
Head of Medical Graduates

Will Give $10,000 a Year for 
Ten Years for Lead Cor

roding W
\

OTHER CONCESSIONS

So Testifies the Agent at 
Quebec Who Bought the 

Goods orksDr. Fuller Applied Unparliament
ary Language to Dr. Perrin and 
a Rough and Tumble Fight En
sued—Kick on the Shins Start
ed Medicos Again.

R. MoL. Shaw, of Penobsquls, 
Second — Two St. John Men 
Among the New Doctors — A 
Large Number from Other 
Points In New Brunswick.

1

LIBERALS SOLD i Htivi
ri

Exemption from Taxation and Water 
at Jhe Minimum Cost—Company 
Agrees to Employ 75 Hands, Spend 
$50,000 Annually in Wages and 
Build a $130,000 Plant.-

Mr. Gregory Says He Knew Better 
Than to Patronize Conservatives as 
He Hearly Lost His Job Under 
Langevm Once for Buying from 
Grit Firm—Much Discussion About 
Cigars, Cigarettes and Liquor for 
Voyage.

committee to arrange.
A special prize was offered, and received 

the ladies of New Brunswick
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Yarmouth, N. S., June 7—During a 
meeting of the town council this after
noon Councillors Folîeqr and Perrin, both 
physician, came to blows.

Dr. Fuller, in the course of a discussion 
respecting an appropriation for decorating 
the court house for the Natal day cele
bration referred to Coun. Perrin as “a

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, June 7—In the medical grad

uating class at McGill, R. S. McArthur 
b the leader, winning the Bohnes Gold 
^fedal for the highest aggregate in all sub
jects. A maritime province man is also 
Second, R. McL. Shaw winning the Wood 
jnedal for the best average in all clinical 

_ branches.
The maritime province men winning the 

legree of M. D. are:
H. C. B. Allen. Cape Tormentine; J. 

W. Auld, Cove Head (P. E. I.); A. Des 
B. Cadlbreok, Tryon (P. E. I.) ; B. R. 
Field, Port Elgin; A. E. G. Forbes, Little 

•Harbor1 (N. S.); D. R. Fraser, Montague 
Bridge (P. E. I.); C. P. Holden, St. John; 
f. V. Hunter, East Florence ville (N. B.); 
B. F. Johnson, Midland (N. B.); J. L. 
Joughins, Moncton; O. B. Keddy, Milton 

v(N. ».); J. S. Layton, Oak field (N. S.); 
R. S. McArthur, Summers!de; P. A. Mac
Donald, Alma (N. B.) ; G. MoNaughton, 
Black River (N. B.) ; D. C. Malcolm, St. 
John; J. N. Michaud, Campbellton; W. 
J. Patterson, Monoton; G. B. Peat, And
over; F. E. Robbins, Halifax; R. McL. 
Shaw, Penobsquls; C. E. Walsh, Jordan 
Falls (N. S.); R. C. Weldon, jr., Hali
fax (N. 6.) ; C. S. Williams, Tyne Valley 
(P. E. I.); A. MacG. Young, Millville 
(N. S.)

from
through Mrs. Harold Perley. It is to be 
known as the Ladies’ of New Brunswick, 
Cup and is a very handsome silver trophy 
and it is the wish of the donors that the 
conditions of the winning should be the 
same as that of the old Ladies’ of St. 
John Cup, presented in 1867—that it 
should be the property of the marksman 
winning it two years in succession.

The framing of the prize list and of 
the regulations for the ensuing annual 
matches which are to be held at Sussex 
on Aug. 14 was referred 
committee.

On Thursday next at Bedford, near 
Halifax, will be shot the annual martime 
match by the three provinces. The team 
from New Brunswick has been selected 
and is composed of the following: Major 
O. W. Wetmore, Capt. W. E. Forbes, 
Major J. H. McRobbie, Major J. T. 
Hartt, Capt. R. H. Arnold, Capt. James 
Manning, Capt. H. Perley and Capt. S. 
B. Anderson. Major McRobbie is captain 
of the team. They will leave on Wednes
day
will be held on, Bedford rifle range.

Halifax, June 7—The city council -to
night voted almost unanimously to give 
a bonus of $10,000 a year for ten years to 
the Brandram-Henderson Company to es
tablish lead corroding works in Halifax, 
exemption from taxation, water at the 
minimum cost and other privileges are al
so guaranteed. The Brandram-Henderson 
Company for their part agree to employ 
seventy-five hands, pay at least $50,000 a 
year in wages and put up a plant costing 
$130,000. The product of the works is to 
'be used in the manufacture of paint by 
the Henderson & Potts Company. In 
virtue of this concession the works wall be 
established in Halifax, the necessary lands 
having been purchased.

dirty -----”
Perrin jumped over the table to Ful

ler’s seat and hi a moment the latter was 
on the floor with Perrin on top of him.

The mayor and clerk managed to separ
ate them
trouble by kicking his brother doctor on 
the shins.

(Special to The Telegraph.) (

Ottawa, June 7—J. A. Gregory, agent of 
the marine department at Quebec, -was ex
amined at the special committee on the 
Arctic today. He was forty-two yeans in 
the sendee and always purchased for the 
government from friends of the govern
ment.

He said he had once -bought from a Lib
eral when the Conservatives were in pow
er, and he soon heard from the govern
ment about it.
- “You have had a good training?”

“I have had my training under Sir Hec
tor Langevin. I could not have kept my 
situation fo.- forty yearn if I had not known 
how to swim.”

Questioned by Mr. Can-ell, the witness 
said that the cigars cost about five cents 
all round. Some of them were cheaper 
and some of them higher. He got a good 
ten cent cigar for six and a half cents.
There were a few of these, but the aver
age price was about five cents.

“Do you think there were too many for 
a three years’ trip?” asked Mr. Carvell.

“I could smoke 6,000 cigars in three 
years myself,” was the answer.

“Is it right to supply delicacies to the 
men?”

Toronto, June 7—Joseph Phillips, form- “We supply delicacies to our steamers 
erly president of the defunct York County at home.”
Loan Co., who was outf on bail to appear “You don't supply liquors?” (Special to The Telegraph. )
at the next session in September, was “No.” _ ,ir, »

| arrested this afternoon, about 12.45, at “Do you think, liquor should be given loronto, June 7-—Whether, m 19Qo, th 
the National Monthly building, on Donee- on northern trips?" Llf® -durance Company used

Albany, X. Y.. June 7—Removal o-f Wm. ! valles avenue. “I do, and the very best should be taken |$343,000 of the policy holders profits t
havers Jerome from the office of District- Thomas Walker, one of Phillips’ bonds- in case of sickness. If you take port wine, ^tend, . ® business of the company was
attorney of New York county is demanded men, who went bail to the extent of $2,- then get the best. If you take brandy, get tihe subject or dispute between I. F. Hell-
»f Governor Higgins on a complaint which 500, wrote asking that Phillips be taken ! the very best.” ““f’i, CO'insj'
las been filed at the executive chamber by ;nto custody as he very much feared his “And do vou think that there should be and Frank tianderson, actuary of the c
William M. Amor}-, of New York city. bonda wer/ itt peril. He asked to be re more than the actual quantities required?" pany. at the dom.mon insurance commis-

>e!r^tz,nthhe7aturefiTthrchabreg/:m™dc ’T Vno^cT/To^/street as ac Sh°Uld HaV® Bm6rg6DCy SUP’ " The'company’s act provides that policy

butzeteratts -CL. » l, .
^.... ....

- then made against Mr. Jerome of negli- ! _ , . . nli,rn nnrn.r,„r« the witness cited the Alert going in starch of surplus earnings of the company. The spatch from Vienna printed in the Daily
fence in fail ng to prosecute persons im- j FALL RIVER OPERATIVES of Greeley and the crew starving for lack contention of the actuary was that the Telegraph, this morning, the Italian po-
plicated by Mr. Amor}- in his allegations j <• ,• j " directors had power to say what amount jlce learned that Italian anarchists living
Igainst certain Metropolitan traction inter-1 WANT MORE WAGES Tl- Stockton—“Do vou suggest any enm- ehoul<1 be eet aeide as profits, and that of at Paterson (N. J.) decided upon'am at- ! changes in the bill now before parliament

_____  jparion between the Greeley expedition that sum only were the policy holders to tempt on the life of King Victor Emman- upctl its third reading due to represents-
!and the nresent one”’ Inmet>’ Per cent- - , , uej of Italy at the opening of the Milan ^ r>,,. Ad_ campus near the University of Toronto.Fall River, Mass., June 7-The Fall th" machinery of the Arctic broke . Mr. Sanderson, as required by the com- exposition, and dispatched one oT their tlons by the J a 4 S ^ hi a very eloquent speech by Rev. W.

River Textile Council, representing all the down thev wouid b# in the same position, ■ mlsti°n, Put ln the following list of gif.s number t0 make the attempt. This anarch- ventiste. He repudiated the charge that j. (Tark, of London, one of its brilliant
unions in the cotton manufacturing indus- anH on that account an extra amount of : of the Canada Life to various chanties: ist the correspondent relates, was follow- the act iras arbitrary and would neces- graduates, the motion was seconded,
try here, voted at a spee.al meeting to- auu,Diies was necessary. No one could!1891- Spnngmll mine disaster, Halifax ed through England, France and Switzer- samlv offend the consciences of its op- Hon. John Charlton, who has an idea 
mght to ask the manufacturers’ association telf^at might happen" «*>= 18^ V land, and arrested the moment he set foot I ponents. of amalgamating the five college into
tor the restoration of the twelve and a half In rep]y to Mr. Northrop, Mr. Gregory Jubilee, Montreal, Sj.OO, lJuO Canadian on Ita)jan at Como; but the wllo]e It ivaa admitted that a hardship might three, one for the east, another in the
per cent reduction in wages which was said that he purchased a good ten cent ! contingent, families^ fund, ( affair was kept secret from the public. It result to those who rested on Saturday, centre, and the third in the west. He
Cided ?n r- Jt Wa1 further de" cigar for six and a half cents, and a good I McLaren $2o0. Red Cioæ .me t} M«, further appeare> the de5pa.tch says, that thus hairing only five working days, but said very plain things about trying to
Uk/ effort kn/ l„lhe oPrX-ee( re3to,;at,0° five cent cigar for three and a half cents, ' £o0: Ottawa fire mff ra f . Ma]] t>e Euro governments were in- the mover claimed that it should go out support three in the province of Ontario,
rooLfZ Zntrt r,e C0'?nc'1 'v!1 “Do you think it was a proper thing to ; Ia> 0r\*^. Lp.' Victoria s’at ue formed that Paterson anarchists had plot- : among the nations whose people desire to terming it both folly and impossible,
demand beforo June ° t0 .,he ! give out 5,000 cigars in one year?” asked ; “j1 '’ acer tarl’// ’^ Toronto firemen’s ted the assassinations of three sovereigns. ; entJ/our land that we have laws and if This stirred the venerable principal of

AM tiie unions have ^>icd , Mr. Northrop. , f„n ! Paul larvis’ $500 It was this that led to the discovery of they did not like them there was the ut- Knox College, Dr. MacLaren, who turnedin'favor nf dei^ndtos ^ A unanun0u6ly "That depends upon how many people r lief fu 1.................. ' bombs at Ancona, and of a plot against most freedom in remaining away. the tide backward, claiming that the in-
naingan adtance, were smoking. If there were many like 1 ■" King Victor Emmanuel. ■ Hon .lohn Charlton seconded the mo- stitution stands in a centre of dense Pres-

. _ . _ . myself there -would not be enough.” PD M 9 F RV ATI V F M P The Daily Telegraph’s correspondent tion expressing gratitude that af^cr ten bytenanism, having over one-half of theELABORATE BANQUET Mr. Carvell objected to an officer of the VUIXOLD > n I I V L sa.vs that Premier Giolitti and Foreign years in whic.li he had personally endeav- , total church memberahip within its
n rvoaa 1111/O.I - government being questioned as to polio}. GETS GOOD POSITION Minister Tittoni had conference» on the ored to get a dominion rest day law upon stituency.FOR DOMINION DAY 1 have nothing to do with p' 1 ■ > ■ s- ( matter with Ambassador White, who was the statute books, it seemed to succeed Key. J. A. McDonald, editor of the

DV I nkl nnu Mn-rs r., th®,wltne‘*,’1 'but 1 ??mk„11 WOU d be a „ instructed by the Washington government at last. Globe, made a strong speech in favor of
BY LONDON NOTA BLES, C0n9“nptp' *1,ink it vs,» , (H wa’ june 7-(S.pecial)—Andrew B. to affo,xl full information regarding the, „ , ... Knox remaining in Toronto. Replying toj Mr. Ixorthrup Do }ou think it was a jngram; j; p. St. Thomas, East Elgin, proceedings of anarchists in. America A Plea for the Jews. a question as to the effects of union with

, , j . ._ . ,, , ! îonir'i^rL'îfeJTn ahveaCr”’ ^ ^ has been appointed a commissioner on the -------------- —-------------- | At this po-int Rev. J. J. McCaskill, of the Methodist church u.ion the collège, he
Montreal, June 7—(Special)—A special 5,000 cigarettee in a Jea • . .. . • • . , , ir , ir rt Kent (Me.) claimed that the amend- humorously remarked : “When you get

London cable ears: Elaborate arrange- Mr. Gregory-"! don’t know anything « Ontimo railway and municipal board. He JERRANOVA G RL ments d^ired by the Jews were only fair | through with that union you will be readyments are afoot to célébrât^ Dominion day | -bout its being proper but I think ,t was received a telegram notifying him of h» ' LnHMlTUVM UmL "ttos S cLcitnce. He assured the to tackle another.”
on Monday July 2. Man,“notable people, | » ve-7 «-all allon-ance J anointment tonight JO BE RELEASED ÜLeTbly That the dangera threatening the| The motion was then carried,
ministers and others, intend to jmrticipate Th® "? neS/ * ~ tb <, J,rp‘ b Mr- ln8rdm hd= been in the dominion _____ not 'from the small com- : Principal Ihlooner gave an encouraging

0fO.an.be» of Courts ^ the Empira to be consumed on the voyage and with ; He was employed under the govern- at the office of the district-attorney to- 1 ed^e So^ik ^

,""ba°rran^nghto praide' Jhtoh fact‘«erne ' whkb’there was no rom/in Ih/h'ddv. °‘ ! $anv yearn* wim connected «rith some ?of ,,ay *° Jtwq>Mne T*rran ,ya fr°m duties to worship. | intimating that changes will be ntirte ...
to indirate that he has no intention to I Being questinn-d as to the Bovril, the j tho leading railways of the country. He is ; ®»"tody on Monday. She will not l,e held Rev. D. McOdrum, of Moncton, wished the near future just as Knox is proposing, 
give evidence at Ottawa respecting the ! witness said that he paid the freight on I popular on both sides of the house, *1- for trial on a charge o*f killing her uncle, to have the protest in such that no , so as to equip -ier for the wierk in the
North Atlantic Trading Company. i (Continued on page 4.) though a etromz party man. IGastano RescoriO, I indivious distinction of Jew» ùSrû Chris- east

to a special

but Dr. Fuller renewed the

Perrin must have considered this a di
rect challenge and at once sailed into Dr. 
Fuller, -who came off second best.

The vote for decorating the court house 
passed, but there are decorations 
nected with the councillors’

con- 
scrap for

which the ratepayers will not be taxed.
afternoon next for the match which

PHILLIPS’ BONDSMAN
SURRENDERS HIM BUMPER WHEAT 

CROP IM PROSPECT
AGAINST EXEMPTION FOR

THE JEWS AND ADVENTISTS
CANADA LIFE SPENT 

ENORMOUS SUM FOR 
NEW BUSINESS

Fears That His Bond is in Jeopardy 
and Former President of York Loan 
Company is Arrested But Released 
Again. In 1905 it Cost Them $343,000- 

Discussion Before Commission 
About Legality of the Expenditure.

..T.TSi,JZ«“General teemb|y Passes Resolution UrgN Parliament to 
prospects for a great wheat crop were Make Sunday a Day of Rest for All Classes—Sharp Dis-
never better throughout western Canada, e _ „ _ g
and seldom so good. cussioh About Reducing Number of Presbyterian Col-

In all, 150 stations reported, and all were 
sanguine. The rainfall liae been ample, iCÔCSe 
with the possible exception of the section 
west of Prince Albert.

TO REMOVE DISTRICT 
ATTORNEY JEROME

(Special to The Telegraph.)

(Special to The Telegraph.) tians would be made. That the motion
be strong yet national in its terms.

After various warm speeches along the 
line of the motion a few changes were 
made and passed unanimously by a stand
ing vote.
College Amalgamation.

London, Ont., June 7—The general as
sembly made a good start today. Dr. 
MoMuUen, of Woodstock (Ont.), found 
the first place after the devotional exer
cises for his resolution on the Lord’s Day 
Act. The mover is a brother of Senator 
McMullen and one of the ablest of min
isterial church lawyers. His motion as
sumed the form of a strong protest against

PATERSON, N. J., “RED,” 
SENT TO KILL VICTOR 

EMMANUEL, CAUGHTt

The assembly next made a plunge into 
the college question, beginning with the 
seminary in Tooxmto. J. K. MacDonald, 
a very warm-hearted layman, moved that 
the college building and site be sold and 
a much better location be found on thefcste.

P. E. ISLAND NOW SOLID 
FOR PROHIBITION(

Vote for Repeal of Scott Act in Queens 
County Overwhelming,

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Charlottetown, June 7—This was elec

tion day for the repeal of the Scott act 
in Queens county, Prince Edward Island. 
Bo far twenty polls heard from out sixty- 
two give a total of 695 against the act, 
and 78 for the act. This means that the 
Scott Act is repealed by a big majority 
and that now the whole province will be 
under the prohibition law.

con-

WORLD’S LARGEST LINER 
LAUNCHED THURSDAY

Glasgow, June 7—The new Cunard tur
bine steamer Lusitania, the World s largest 
■liner, was successfully launched at the 

.J’lyde bank today and was christened by 
Dowager Lady Inverclyde. Hundreds of 
visitors from all parts of the country, be
sides thousands of the local population, 
witnessed the ceremony.
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